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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
184 - WOMEN AND MITZVOT

PART 3 - WOMEN AND SHOFAR
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2020

We established in Parts 1 and 2 that :
• Women are fundamentally obligated in all mitzvot and, together with men, share Kedushat Yisrael which obligates us in mitzvot.
• Women are are exempted from many positive time-bound mitzvot, including shofar.  This exemption is on BOTH a Torah and a
Rabbinic level.
• Although there is a clear consensus that women are not OBLIGATED in shofar, the Gemara debates whether women are PERMITTED
to blow shofar. There is a machloket Tannaim on the issue and the halacha follows Rabbi Yosef that women are permitted to blow
shofar on Rosh Hashana. According to many authorities, it is also a mitzva, albeit not an obligation, for them to do so.

A] WOMAN HAVE ‘TAKEN ON THEMSELVES’ AN OBLIGATION

1. /tuv tnrd inzs vag ,umns ,uruyp ohab ift /ohkusd ihc ohbye ihc rpuac ihchhj kfv k"dx h"rvn ars (t)lt
 inmg ,t ihchhjna khtuvu /cuhjk inmg ,t ihxhbfna,uhvk ihkhac,c iv ihyhaf,c iv ivhfrm ie,k zrszvk ihfhrm

'rpua kue gunak oa ,uhvku ,xbfv ,hc tck ,uhubp/ovhrjt ih,nvk ruchmv ,t ujhryh ktu ,bhsnca rntu 
/kftnv unjv b"fvcn otmuhcu 'b"fvcc ,uhubp v"rc uhvhu vbav atr kg v"r crgc kack ohabv ,udvub uhv lhhryaut

/v,g ibhdvb ifu ';ux sgu atrn ,ughe,vu vkp,v gunak ,uku,cvu ohabv ,xbfv ,hcc uhvha okuf ubuufhu
ouehxph tka hsf ,hcc ,ueubh,v ujhbha sm ouac ihkufh ot rcsv iufb vghe,v cuhjc onmg ,t uxhbfv ohabvu khtuvu

 ///// ;ux sgu atrn rpua kue gunak ubuufnc if ot tkt ihtmuh ihts rpua kue gunan
oukych tna ,ughe,v isugc okmt ,ueubh,v kkf uehzjh tk rpua ,ghe,c t,hhrutsc ihchhujn rat ohabtv ift
vzv grv dvbnv udvba tc ihtn uhbhgc vthkp vcdaba k"dx h"rvn rntu /,ueubh,v ,ukucj, o,utrc kue ,ghnan
,ueubh, ?htn tfvu /vjna ouan ibhscg vkhdnv ,threc tnkac ?rpua kue ov gunak ,xbfv ,hck ,ueubh,v lhkuvk
b"fvcc vkmt uehzjvk cuy r,uh zt v,hcc vbc ,t jhbvk vatk rapt ht otu /ofbjk vumn lubhjk ughdva ohbye

 'ohabvohabtf f"f ohchhj ibht uvbhts/// /
 rpua ,ufkv (ohdvbn) k"hrvn rpx

The Maharil (Europe 14C) records that, by his times
1
, women had accepted hearing shofar as a quasi-obligation.

2
  He

even suggests that the community would have to wait to blow shofar until the women arrived in shul!   

2.aushec if ckuk 'vfux 'rpua iudf tnrd inzva vag ,uumn cur ohhek ,uzhrzu ,urhvzu inmgk ihrhnjn ishs hab cur ouen kfn
!wvk ukuf ohhek ohmur vzku uvhhkg ukchef huvu cuy ouh

t inhxk ,uynav e"usvn rdht tcheg hcr ,"ua

R. Akiva Eiger writes in the 1800s that most women were careful to fulfil the mitzvot of shofar, lulav, succah and kiddush
on Yom Tov

3
, as if they had accepted them as obligations.

3. /,uruyp tbhsn hfv utkc hf ',ughe,v osue kft, 'rjac kuftk vfhrm vatv otu'vcuj ovhkg ukce rcfa cd kg ;tu
ukche tks rnuk ah 'hkuj ut rgm ouenc ouen kfn

 tne kkf (ohsgunu ,ca ,ufkv) d-c ekj ost hhj

The Chayai Adam (Europe 18C) rules that, although women have accepted upon themselves an obligation to hear shofar

and are therefore bound to do so, no such minhag was adopted in case of illness. As such, a woman who is sick or in pain
has no obligation to hear shofar.   Women are also permitted to eat in the morning before shofar.

1. We will see below that this custom is recorded in the time of Tosafot  - 12/13C - in Ashkenazi communities.
2. His formulation that the women are not obligated ‘as much as the men’ is very striking since, in principle, women are not obligated at all.
3. Women are obligated in kiddush on Shabbat due to their general obligation in all the laws of Shabbat.  Kiddush on Chag is however a positive time bound mitzva.
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4.,hck ohtcu 'cuhj ,ru,c ovhkg uz vumn ugce ohabv cur lt /vnrd inzva vag ,umn uz hf ihsv in ,uruyp ohabvu
,hck tck vkufh v,hv tka vxbtb otu /cuhj vhkg vagb ohba vnf lfc vdvba vatv ifku /rpua kue gunak ,xbfv
,jt ogp vk inszbu uz vumnc vdvba vatu /ub,hcc udvb ifu lrc, tk lt /vk ge,hu v,hck vkmt geu,v tch ,xbfv

 v,hck geu, thcvk kfu, tk odu ',xbfv ,hck tck kfu, tkaatr crgc vr,v vag,dvbnv ,kce kg vbav 
zh ;hgx ohcmb ,arp vbuatr vba hj aht ic

The Ben Ish Chai writes that Sefardi women also accepted upon themselves the obligation to hear shofar, to the point

that if they normally do so, and one year are unable, they must do hatarat nedarim beforehand
4
.

5.vbht 'okugk vdvbn kyck v,buuf ihtu v,gak xbut vk grht ot kct /vr,v vfhrm 'ykjvc vdvbn kyck vmur ot
/vr,v vfhrm

k inhx jwt c ekj rnut ghch ,wua

Rav Ovadia Yosef rules that a woman requires hatarat nedarim if she decides to stop her minhag of hearing shofar.

However, if she is prevented  one year through factors beyond her control, she does not require hatara.

• As to the status of a woman’s ‘obligation’ to hear Shofar, some poskim understand it to be a personal vow which is binding on a
Torah level as a neder.  This could be avoided by expressing that the practice is ‘bli neder’
• Others understand that there may now be some kind of communal minhag of the ‘community of women’ to hear shofar.
• Another possibility is that we are dealing with a rabbinic obligation, where people who have accepted upon themselves a certain
stringency that is not required by law - 'things that are permitted but others have treated as prohibited.’5

B] HALACHIC PROBLEMS WITH BLOWING SHOFAR FOR WOMEN

There are a number of ways in which women could theoretically seek to fulfil the mitzva of shofar, including:
(i) Blowing shofar for herself WITH a beracha.
(ii) Blowing shofar for herself WITHOUT a beracha.
(iii) Hearing shofar from a man who is also filling his own obligation, and he is making a beracha.
(iv) Hearing shofar from a man who is NOT filling his own obligation (since he already did or will later), but he makes a beracha for her.
(v) Hearing shofar from a man who is NOT filling his own obligation (since he already did or will later), and she makes a beracha.
(vi) Hearing shofar from another woman blowing (with or without a beracha).

B1] THE MUSICAL SOUND OF THE BLOWING ITSELF

6.vban/////vbhsnc tk kct 'ihgeu, uhv asenc ',cac ,uhvk kja vbav atr ka cuy ouh /
trnd rnut sjt cu,f :tbhbj rc tnj hcr rnt tnjk rc huk hcr rnt ?hkhn hbv tbn / (sf:df trehu)v$gUr &T i«u ¬r &f *z i«u º, $C -J'

 rnut sjt cu,fu   (t:yf rcsnc)/o/0f$k v¬0h &v *h v$gUr &T o«u¬h kja cuy ouhc - itf ',cac ,uhvk kja cuy ouhc - itf `thae tk 
'hyugnk tre lhrymts thv vftkn utk tv :sugu ?!ibhge, hfhv asenc - thv t,hhrutsn ht :tcr rnt /kujc ,uhvk

 ',pv ,hhsru rpua ,ghe, v,mh - uag, tk vscg ,ftkn kf :ktuna hcs tb,svftkn vbhtu vnfj thvarnt tkt /
ihthec kfv ihtu 'rpua ,ghe,c ihchhj kfv :vcr rnts /vcrsf 'vhc ruzds tuv ibcru 'hra trahn t,hhrutsn :tcr
'ckuks tngy ubhhvu /ohcrv ,uarc ,unt gcrt ubrhcghu 'sunkk hecv kmt lkhu ushc ubkyh tna vrhzd 'rpua ,ghe,c

 /vkhdns tngy ubhhvu
:yf vbav atr

The Gemara discusses whether blowing shofar is itself a prohibited activity on a normal Shabbat and Chag.  It concludes

that it is not a melacha, and is thus not prohibited on a Torah level, but is a ‘chochma’, which is a Rabbinic prohibition.
This is obviously set aside on Rosh Hashana when there is a Torah obligation to blow.  On that basis, shofar for the

mitzva should be permitted on Shabbat too!  In fact, it was permitted in the Mikdash, but prohibited rabbinically outside

the Mikdash as a Rabbinic decree in case someone came to carry the Shofar.  This is also the reason for lulav and

megilla being prohibited on Shabbat (even though there is no specific halachic prohibition involved with either).   

7. vruxt vghe,,uca ouan harss /vsucg ,ftkn kfvftkn vbhtu vnfj iva ,pv ,hhsru rpua ,ghe, utmh 
:she ,ca ktbbj ubhcr

Some mefarshim understand that the regular prohibition of shofar on Shabbat/Chag is a ‘shevut’ - a stringent rabbinic

decree
6
 on Shabbat.

7

4. This is also the position of the Kaf HaChaim 589:34.
5. This is the position of R. Ovadia Yosef ibid, based on Nedarim 16.
6. Perhaps part of the general rabbinic shevut not to play musical instruments on Shabbat in case one comes to tune or model an instrument, which would be a Torah prohibition. 
7. Due to the general Torah obligation of ‘Shabbaton’ - to make Shabbat special - the Ramban rules that the rabbinic prohibitions of shevut are more stringent than many other
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8. rpua ,ghe,u ,pv ,hhsrstnkgc kujs ihscug tkt uvbhb ,uca utk/ura ouhv lrum tfhtu truxht scg tks tfhv kfu '
/c ,ca ;whrv kg iwr

Others however disagree and understand the prohibition of shofar to be ‘uvdin dechol’ - a weekday type activity - which

can be overridden in any case of halachic need. 

• Would blowing shofar for a woman (by a man or woman) constitute sufficient ‘need’  to override this prohibition? Does it depend on
the strength of the prohibition?
• We saw above that the consensus of poskim is that although women are not obligated in shofar, it is nevertheless a mitzva for them
to hear it.  As such, this should be sufficient to permit blowing the shofar, even not for a full obligation.

B2] CARRYING THE SHOFAR ON YOM TOV

• Carrying on Yom Tov (without an eruv) is permitted ONLY if there is a need.

9./,me lrum tfhtsc tkt urh,v tku 'ruxt vru,v in vnusfu ohbct ,tmuvf kkf lrumk tka vtmuv awtrvu wxu,v ,gsks
 t :jhe, vfkv ruthc

Carrying on Yom Tov for no purpose is a Torah prohibition!

• Again, presumably, if women fulfil a mitzva when hearing shofar, this would constitute sufficient need to justify carrying on Yom Tov.

C] WHO SHOULD BLOW?

C1] RESTRICTIVE: WOMEN BLOW SHOFAR OR HEAR MEN FULFILLING THEIR MITZVA

10.ovc ihexg,nu ihgeu, inmgc iv tkt ovk geu, rjt iht trc,xnu /,umnv kg lrck o,uarcu ,uar rpua ,ughe,u
 usnkha

s ruy ym ;s rpua ,ufkv - ,urchsv ,rag ruyhgv rpx

The Itur
8
 understands that it is actually preferable for women to blow shofar for themselves and that men should teach

them.

11. trhz wrs vhrc vcvt hb,s /tmh tka rjtk geu, 'tmh otu[/y"f],frcn .uj thmun tmha hp kg ;t ikuf ,ufrcv kf 
uge,h iv kct /vkyck geu, tmnbu d"zva g"n k"uvs ,uruyp ohabs /// ohabk ge,h tk tmh otu /ihhv ,frcu ojkv
ihts /tk tbhrjtk kct //// uvk ibhra //// ohabs jur ,jb ouan lfkv //// t,hhruts truxht vghe,c ihts iuhfs inmgk

 ://// ohabs jur ,jb ouan tyj ostk ohrnut
[zhe - iah xups] yh, inhx ohtrh rpx

The Yereim
9
 rules that, although women may blow for themselves as established by the Gemara, men may NOT blow

specifically for them.  He learns that the heter for women to blow is based on the principle of granting ‘nachat ruach

lenashim’, rather than because the women are also fulfilling a mitzva.  As such, he will not allow a man to do an

otherwise prohibited act, just to bring nachat ruach to the women!

12.htnt hk tnh,u /ov od ugnah vhcdtu 'tcuhj rc khcac geu, if ot tkt ,umn rc tuva ostk gue,k ruxts vtrb ikhcac kct
unmg ,t thmun hrva urh,v lfcu unmg thmuvk ihuf,h geu,va - udvb hfvs hk vtrbu ?!vkujku ,uskuhk gue,k ohbuatrv udvb

//// ge, hmn hfhv hk vnh, rcf tmh ot kct /u,ghe,c
 ihchhj kfv vws vbav atr iwctr

The Ravan
10

 also expresses surprise that men would be allowed to blow especially for women.  He recommends that if a

man is blowing for a woman who was sick or recently gave birth
11

 he should also fulfil his own obligation at the same

time
12

. 

rabbinic decrees.  For instance, although the Chazal do not normally have the mandate to enact one decree to protect another rabbinic decree (but only to protect a Torah law) in the
case of shevut this is not true and we DO find ‘shevut d’shevut’ which is prohibited on Shabbat.

8. R. Isaac ben Abba Mari of Marseilles - 12C  France.
9. R. Eliezer ben R. Shmuel of Metz - 12C France. 
10. Rabbi Eliezer ben Nathan - 12C Germany.
11. This implies that the other women were in shul, which fits with what we saw above concerning the early Ashkenazi minhag.
12. He could do this before he hears the shofar in shul, or could have intention when in shul NOT to fulfil his obligation by the shofar blasts he hears there - see Magen Avraham 589:4.
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C2] PERMISSIVE: MEN CAN BLOW FOR WOMEN EVEN IF THEY HAVE FULFILLED THEIR MITZVA

13.ohab hrva 'vumn tfhta iuhfu /rcf tmh ot ukhpt ivk ihgeu,u /t,hhruts vftkn vbhtu vnfj thva 'ovk ohgeu,a ihsv tuv
/vumnc ,me hnb lhha vuumn ubhtau /// ohcrv ,uark rpuav ikhcac thmuvk hnb r,un //// umrh ot inmgk ,ugeu,

 ske, inhx vbav atr ,fxn wc ekj vwhctr

The Ra’avya
13

 disagrees with his grandfather - the Ravan - and rules that men can blow for women even if they are not
fulfilling their own mitzva.  He understands that, since the women are also fulfilling a mitzva when they hear shofar, this

is sufficient reason to permit the rabbinic prohibition on blowing. 

14.  zx"bfvcc uge,a osue ,uskuh ohabk gue,k zbfatc udvbu /inmgc iv tkt ivk geu, rjt ihts trc,xn c,f ruyhgv kgcu /////
ohasec vsucgk ,me hnss d"gt uvhhsh ,pevc vfhnx hscgu ,uar ,ufnux ohabs iuhf c,f v"hctru /g"t geu,v thmuha hsf
x"bfvck v"rc rpuav ,t thmuvk hnb r,unu /rcf tmha hn whptu ovk gue,k r,un vftkn vbhtu vnfj thva vghe,c v"v

//// k"b ifu /ivk gue,k hsf
z inhx s erp vbav atr ,fxn a"tr

The Rosh quotes both positions.

15.//// ithmuvk gue,k kufh 'rcf tmha rjt ifu `gue,k ,ukufh ',uruyp ohaba p"gt
 u ;hgx ype, inhx vbav atr ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that women may blow for themselves or men may blow for them, even if they have already

fulfilled their mitzva. 

C3] WHO SHOULD MAKE THE BERACHA?

• Normally, the ba’al tokea makes 2 berachot before blowing - ‘lishmoa kol shofar’ and ‘shehechiyanu’. 
• If he has already fulfilled his obligation and is blowing for another MAN, who should make the beracha?

16. wubhhjvaw lrchu 'wrpua kue gunakw :lrch ge,ha osuethmuvk lrcnu tmh rcfa ut unmgk lrch ot ihc eukhj ihtu :vdv
,urfzbv ,ufrc h,a geu,v lrcn hfv ukhpt 'ohrjt

c ;hgx vpe, inhx vbav atr ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

When blowing for another man, the ba’al tokea still makes the berachot EVEN if he has fulfilled the mitzva.  This is on

the basis of - hayatza, motzi - even someone who has fulfilled a mitzva may still do so fully for others since ‘kol Yisrael

areivim ze laze’.  Each Jew is responsible for the mitzva fulfillment of every other; if you have not fulfilled your
obligation, then I have not fully done so either!  

• How would this apply to a man making berachot specifically for a woman?

17. rpua ,ghe,c hrypn ohabs cd kg ;tu/ovhkg vumnv ukceu inmg kg udhvbva iv'ivk ohfrcnu osck ohabk ihgeu,s aurhp 
uz ihtu lrck kufh uhkg udhvbv ot ruypv rcsc ukhpts vhhtr h,hhnu /lrcku ohabk gue,k r,uns vsuvh ic ejmh hcr arhp lfu

/vkyck vfrc
 sf:df trehu ohbez caun

We saw in Part 2 that Rashi’s teacher - R. Yitzchak ben Yehudah - understands that women fulfil a mitzva by hearing

shofar.  He also adds that, since women have taken on themselves specifically to hear shofar, a man can even make the

berachot specifically for them.  We will see however, that this is a minority position and is not the halacha.

 18. /ivk ufrch tku ,ufrcn iht kct //// gue,k ,ukufh ',uruyp ohaba p"gtvag ,umn kg ,ufrcn ohabva dvbnvu :vdv
ahtk ihgeu, ot kct 'ohabk er ihgeu, ihtu /utmh rcf ot ufrch tk ohrjt kct /inmgk vbfrc, itf od if kg /tnrd inzva

utmh rcfa p"gt uk ihfrcn 'chhujnv
 u ;hgx ype, inhx vbav atr ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch (Mechaber) rules that if women blow for themselves or men blow for them, then no one should make

a beracha since he follows the ruling that women may not make a beracha on a voluntary mitzva. The Rema records that
the minhag in Europe was for women to make the beracha, relying on the psak of Rabbeinu Tam.  

13. R. Eliezer ben R. Yoel Halevi - 12/13C Germany and the grandson of the Ravan.
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However, he does NOT permit a man to make the beracha specifically for a woman.  If he has fulfilled the mitzva, he can

blow for her, but she makes the berachot.
14

 

19.urnth rpuac od vkj,fk kutak ,tc ot kct /ufnxha hn kg ovk aha rjtn ishc ihjun iht lrcku gue,k udvb rcfa rpuac ////
:rpua hcdk ihsv tuvu ,hmhm hcdk lf c,fa vn kg lnxbu lrc, tka vk

 zh inhx ohhj jrut j"c

The Bach
15

 compares shofar to tzitzit and advises that women should not ideally make a beracha on shofar at all.

20. 'rpuan ,uruyp ohab ihsv smns 'geu,v lrch tk 'tmh rcf tuvu ohabk geu, otu'umrh ot inmgc ufrch ohabva lt
/lrch tk geu,v kct/// ohab tkt oa ihtu tmh rcf geu,va ;t 'gue,k r,un ouen kfnu 

 tne kkf (ohsgunu ,ca ,ufkv) d-c ekj ost hhj

The Chayai Adam (Europe 18C) rules that women should make the beracha if the man has already fulfilled the mitzva.

• The custom is to follow the Rema.  As such, when a man blows shofar for a woman, if he is also fulfilling his own mitzva at that time,
he will make the berachot.  If not, she will make them.16

• It is rare that women blow shofar for themselves, but there is no halachic reason why they should not.17

D] WOMEN FULFILLING MITZVOT FOR MEN

21. kkfv vz /i,cuj hsh ohcrv ,t ihthmun iht iyeu vyua arji,cuj hsh ohcrv ,t thmun ubht rcsc chujn ubhta kf /
wj vban d erp vbav atr ,fxn vban

Chazal use the mitzva of shofar to teach the principle that some can only fulfil the obligation for another person if they

are obligated to the same extent.
  

D1] KIDDUSH

• Note that in mitzvot, such as kiddush, where the obligation is identical for men and women, women can fulfil the obligation on behalf
of men.

22.w ae,hts ouan tnrd inzva vag ,umn tuva hp kg ;t aushec ,uchhj ohabwrufzwk/wrunauvb,htu khtuv hab hbvu 
 o,unf vru,v in ,uchhju khtuv ohabtv ,t ,uthmunu vrhfzc uvb,ht vrhnac

c ;hgx tgr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

Shulchan Aruch rules that women are equally obligated in the mitzvah of kiddush as men.  As such, they can make
kiddush on behalf of men and be ‘motzei’ them.

23. ohabtv ,t ,uthmunu (s)obhta ohabt vat thmu, tka vkj,fk rhnjvk ah n"nu /t"au t"rdvu t"nu z"yv unhfxv ifu -
 t,khn tkhzs v,hc hbcn

s e"x tgr inhx vrurc vban

Mishna Berura confirms that this is the psak but rules that, ideally, a woman should not make kiddush for men who are

not from her family, as this is ‘zol’ - cheap or unbecoming.

• How are we to understand the concept of tkhz?  Does this change over time?

24. wufu uk osue ougyh tkau (u):[ohburjt] ihua vatu aht ,cas hkhn kfs vz ihbgc ohfhha ohabv odu -
u e"x ypr inhx vrurc vban

Women and men have the same status in all of hilchot Shabbat.  This means that women are fully obligated in kiddush on

Shabbat evening and morning and are thus subject to the same halachot which regulate eating before kiddush.

14. As we saw above, this is based on the law of areivut, "mutual responsibility." Every Jew is to a certain degree responsible for every other Jew, and he must strive to see to it that the
other Jew observes the mitzvot to which he is bound. For this reason, he can recite a blessing for every other Jew. Women, however, are not obligated in the mitzva of shofar blowing,
and reciting a beracha on behalf of a woman because of the law of mutual responsibility is therefore not relevant. The shofar blower is not responsible to see to it that the woman will
observe the mitzva, as she is not at all duty bound to do so, and without the law of mutual responsibility, one Jew cannot recite a beracha for another Jew.

15. R. Yoel Sirkis - 17C Poland.
16. Where a man is blowing for a group of women, R. Dovid Auerbach quotes his uncle, R. Shlomo Zalman, that one woman should make a beracha on behalf of the whole group. 
17. Indeed, we saw the Itur above who rules that it is halachically preferable for the woman to blow for herself.  See however, Sha’agat Aryeh 104 who rules that it is preferable for a man

to blow for a woman since he is in principle obligated in the mitzva and not subject to the rabbinic prohibition of blowing.
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D2] HAVDALA

25. /ekuja hn ahu 'aushec ,uchhja oaf vkscvc ,uchhj ohab /ohabtv in vkscv ugnah er inmgk ukhsch tk f"g :vdv
j ;hgx umr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch first states that women and men are obligated on the same level for havdala. He then brings a

second opinion that women are NOT obligated to the same degree as men.  The Rema then brings a view that women

should not even make havdala for themselves but should hear it from a man! 

26.inmgk ukhsch tk - ohabt oa ah whpta dvbnvu /ckuku rpuac unf inmgk khscvk ihkufh n"n ,uruypa s"nk ukhpt c,f j"cu
vc ihta rcsc kct lrcku ,uagk ihtar vhag vc aha vumnc t"nr ,gss raptu /k"fg inmgk ihkhscn ovhpn gunak ihkufha

j"c hrcsf rehgvu  ///////// vbckv asek udvb tk tngy htvns raptu ,utar iht itf iudf vfrcv tkt
th e�x oa ovrct idn

Some later Acharonim - eg the Bach - reject the view of that Rema.  They rule that, although women should not make

havdala for men, they may make it for themselves.

D3] WOMEN BLOWING SHOFAR FOR MEN

• As we have established, women are not obligated in shofar.  Even if they have ‘taken on’ an obligation as a type of neder, this is
certainly not on the same level as the men.
• As such, it would seem clear that a woman, who is not obligated in shofar, cannot blow shofar on behalf of a man.

27. lrck aha c,f ,"rurpua ,ghe, kg lrck lhrm rpua geu, hnkaurhv thcv v"hctru //// rpua kuec gunak u"cetubhhjvau 
tren kg unf rpua ,ghe, kg ut rpuac gue,k ohfrcn tku rpua kuec gunak ohfrcns tv d"vc c,f ifu /ihgeu, f"jtu

 /rpua ,ghe,c tku tmuh tuv rpua kue ,ghnacs ouan vkhdn
s erp vbav atr ,fxn a"tr

There is a debate as to whether the mitzva is to blow the shofar or to hear the shofar (or perhaps both).  These positions

are reflected in the beracha we make - ‘lishmoa bekol shofar’ or ‘al tekiat shofar/litkoa bashofar’
18

.

• If the mitzva is to blow, it is easy to see why someone who is not obligated to blow cannot do so on behalf of one who is.  But if the
mitzva is simply to hear a shofar blast (which is the halachic conclusion), what difference does it make who blows it?

28. ?rpua ,ghe, kg ihcu rpua kue gunak ihc kscvv vn :vkta
ukta vzn tmuhvu /vghe,v ,ghna tkt 'vghe,v vbht ,chhujnv vumnva vzu - stn kusd ovhbhc kscvv vcua,v
vfuxc cahk ostu ost kf chhja unf 'gue,k ohrfzv in ostu ost kf chhj vhv 'vghe,v thv ,chhujnv vumnv v,hv
vumnva unf 'gunak hsf tkt ihgeu, ubt ihtu 'vghe,v tk vghnav thv vumnv tkt 'if rcsv ihtu  ///// ckuk kuyhku
'rpua kue gunak lrcbu ,uagk lrcb tku cahk lrcb ifku /cahk hsf tkt ihaug ubt ihtu 'v,hhag tk vfuxv ,chah thv

 /rpua ,ghe, kg lrcb tku
cne inhx o"cnrv ,"ua

The Rambam clearly rules that the mitzva is to hear the shofar sounds.

29.lf tkt /vghe,v ubnn gnaha hn kf ,ghe,c tmuh ubht nwn 'tbnjr vk, vghnac rpua ,ghe,s ubrnt rcfa hp kg ;t
 kwz ubhnfj urnt(:yf vwr)fwd thmun ubht chujn ubhta hn kct /i,cuj hsh fwd ohrjt thmun rpua ,ghe,c chhujnv kf 

/ohrjt
 t:ype, ohzj jrut auck

The Levush explains that the blast must be produced by someone who is obligated in the mitzva.

30. hwg tmh rpuav kuea thv vumnv htb,nstcuhj rc ,ghe,kueu 'tuv vumn ka rpua kue ,ghna utk tcuhj rc utks //// 
/kuxp vzf

vp inhx c ohhj jrut hcm rv ,wua

The shofar blast is not simply a physical noise, it is a halachic noise!  If the blast is not produced by an obligated

individual, it will be the wrong halachic noise!

18. The question of when we make a beracha with the formulation ‘al ...’ as opposed to ‘le ...’ is a fascinating study and will  iy’H the subject of a separate shiur. 
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31. //// ,ughsv kfk rpua ,umnc ,tz kfclrck ,htar vatv ihtot kct /,gnuav thv vatvu aht tuv geu,v ot teus er '
 vnmgc ,geu,v thv vatvkkf vru,c runtv cuhj kue itf iht'unmgc kuev smn tuv kuxpvs 'vrp ire kue kuxp unf huvu /

 /kkf lrck ,htar vbht tkhnnu
c erp ckuku vfuxu rpua ,ufkv (tsbk) lknv sh

Some suggest that a women may not even blow shofar for herself since the blast she produces is not halachically valid!

The Yad HaMelech
19

 rules that she certainly may not make a beracha on a blast unless produced by a man.

• Most poskim rule however that women may blow for themselves or for other women.

E] HEARING SHOFAR AT HOME

32. //// jtk ',tmk gnuav iuuf,b tku uthmuvk geu,v iuuf,ba ut 'uthmuvk geu,v ihuf,b tku 'u,cuj hsh ,tmk gnua iuuf,b
/ghnanu gnua iuuf,ha sg 'u,cuj hsh tmh

 yiuuf,n geu,v ihta hp kg ;t 'u,cuj hsh ,tmk iuuf,bu gnuav gnau 'u,ghe, gnuav kf thmuvk iuuf,bu ge,a hn 
cauh ut lrsc lkvn vhva hn lfhpk `ubgnaha hn kfk thmuvk iuuf,b hrva tmh 'gsuh ubhtu 'u,ghe, gnaa vz hbukpk

/i,cuj hsh ohcrv ,t thmuvk iuufn ruchm jhka hrva ',tmk iuuf,b ot 'tmh 'rucm jhkan ,ughe, gnau 'u,hc lu,c
y-j :ype, ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

One fulfills the mitzva of hearing shofar as long as the person blowing and the person listening both have halachic
intention to fulfill the mitzva.

• This year, when many individuals will be blowing shofar in the street, all those blowing should have intention to fulfill the mitzva and
be motzei others, and all those listening in the street or at home should have the intention to fulfill the mitzva and be yotzei.  

MAY WE ALL BE BLESSED BE’H WITH A YEAR TO COME OF GREAT BLESSING - HEALTH, SUCCESS AND

GROWTH!

19. Yad Melech on the Rambam is a commentary by early 19C posek, R. Elazar Landau, the youngest son of the Noda B’Yehuda.
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